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Week of September 30 2014

News and Notes

Dan and Kate Kelly welcomed Teresa O’Shea (“Tess”) Kelly into the world on September 23 at 1:11 PM. Congratulations to the Kellys!

A.J. Bellia will speak on “What does it mean to be a Christian Lawyer?” to the Christian Legal Society (CLS) on Wednesday, Oct. 1 in Room 1130 from 12:30 – 1:45.

On September 29, Peg Brinig & Nicole Garnett were guests on the radio show Stocks & Jocks and talked about their book Lost Classroom, Lost Community.

On Friday, September 26, Carter Snead delivered a lecture (“Physician Assisted Suicide: Objections in Principle and in Prudence”) to the full pediatric medical staff (physicians and residents) at the monthly Pediatric Grand Rounds of the Medical University of South Carolina (located in Charleston, S.C.). Lecture slides

Lloyd Mayer was quoted in the National Catholic Reporter article In election season, churches reminded of campaign do’s and don’ts on September 25.


Jimmy Gurulé provided an educational and informational session for Hispanic Law Student Association’s 1L members on how to start the outlining process during their lunch period on September 25.

Mary Ellen O’Connell discussing the legality of airstrikes with NPR national security
correspondent David Welna today on NPR All Things Considered on September 25. She was also quoted on NPRnews: **Obama Has Support For Syria Strikes, But Are They Legal?** and in **Some Democrats At Odds Over Obama's Claim To Airstrike Authority** on September 28. Also, she was quoted in The Guardian article **Obama hails Arab allies and says Isis offensive is not 'America’s fight alone'** on September 23 and the article **US officials unclear on threat posed by obscure al-Qaeda cell in Syria** on September 25.

**Jimmy Gurule** was quoted in the Wall Street Journal post **The Morning Risk Report: Arab Bank Verdict Underlines KYC Compliance** on September 24, and in the International Business Times article **Arab Bank Verdict Comes Amid Tougher Rules For Foreign Banks** on September 23.

Historically, last was a busy week at NDLS. ND Archives tweeted several events from this week in history.

- On 09/23/1969, University President Hesburgh appoints Law Prof Thomas Broden to coordinate urban studies programs. View newspaper clipping
- On 09/24/1984: Rep Henry Hyde discusses religion & politics in the Law School Lounge Observer Read speech

Please keep Hon. Michael and Sarah Gotsch and their family in our prayers in the loss of his mother, **Joanne Marie Gotsch** on September 21.

**Bill LaFleur**, assistant director of admissions, was sworn into The Florida Bar on Friday. Ali Wruble administered the oath to Bill at a private swearing-in ceremony in the McCartan Courtroom.

Congratulations Bill!

Congratulations to NDLS student Paul Quast winning second place in Religious Liberty Student Writing Competition.

**Events**

Tuesday, September 30, **Faculty Workshop** at 12:30PM in Room 2130. Matt Hall, ND
Political Science is presenting “Judging with Personality: Individual Personality Traits and Decision Making on the U.S. Supreme Court.” There is no paper to circulate.

**Clynes Chair Lecture: Eduardo Ferrer MacGregor on Judicial Dialogue** on October 1 in Room 1140 at 4:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 2, Lost Classroom, Lost Community: Catholic Schools’ Importance in Urban America at 4:00PM in Eck Commons. Peg Brining and Nicole Garnett present their new book. Prof. Michael Heise of Cornell Law School and Dean McGreevy of ND’s History Dept. will also speak.

On Thursday, October 2, in honor of the Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi, Father Dailey will **bless the beasts** after the 5:00 Mass on Thursday. Please bring your pets to the quad outside of the chapel at 5:30!

**ND Digital Week 2014** is October 3-9.

**Staff: Town Hall Meeting** is on Monday, Oct. 6 at 11 a.m. in Washington Hall.

**Dean’s Bookshelf**

Avishalom Tor contributed a chapter in a recent Oxford Handbook on Behavior Economics and the Law and Steve Smith contributed an essay on overcriminalization published by the Heritage Foundation.


Thanks and congratulations to Avishalom and Stephen!
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